Description of retention characteristics of calixarene-bonded stationary phases in dependence of the methanol content in the mobile phase.
Calixarene-bonded stationary phases in HPLC are known to support additional interactions compared to conventional alkyl-bonded phases (pi-pi interactions, complex-building interactions). Thus it cannot be presumed that the same mechanisms of retention apply and that retention can be predicted in similar ways. Here 31 solutes of highly various molecular structures have been analysed at different mobile phase compositions (0-98% (v/v) methanol) in order to characterise the chromatographic behaviour of the novel stationary phases and to test the applicability of established models predicting retention factors. The influence of a change of the methanol content is discussed for non-polar, polar and ionic solutes and differences of their behaviour on the differing column types are shown. Additionally estimates about underlying retention mechanisms are given.